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Rovers' Bid is Best Bet for College Site
Along with the Town Council, Chamber of Trade and
most residents, we support Rovers' bid to buy the college
site. In view of imminent decisions about its future, in this
issue we highlight just a part of the rich community life the
club contributes to Nailsworth - jobs, a social club and last
but not least, football- which has inspired loyalty for over

Nailsworth Hill
The moon, that peeped as she came up
Is clear on top, with all her light;
She rests her chin on Nailsworth Hill,
And, where she looks, the world is white.

a century,
The planning hearing will be on the 12th Septem
ber. If many people write in, notice is taken. Please write

to: John Balfe, STD Planning Comm., Ebley Mill, Stroud

White with her light-or is it frost,

World Class Jazz Musician Plays for Our Band

Or is it snow her eyes have seen
Or is it Cherry blossom there,
Where no such trees have ever been?"

Although born in Newport, William Henry
Davies spent the last twelve years of his life in

The "International Pete Alien Jazz Band" star at an
Evening of New Orleans Jazz, and money raised will help
to 'bring on' 16 budding young Silver Band members in
Nailsworth. This is one of four evenings of trad jazz

Nailsworth, where the beauty of the countryside

planned to raise funds. The ticket price includes a substan

reflected and inspired many of his later poems.

tial buffet. Booking is strongly advised, details on page 12,

With little or no formal education,
W.H. Davies was recognised as being one of the
country's leading poets, receiving praise and
friendship from such greats as Waiter De la Mare,
Rupert Brooke and Siegfried Sassoon, His was a
hard life, but sitting in the gardens of the various
homes he had in Nailsworth, he spent much of his
time observing and noting nature, stopping now
and then I'm sure to ponder his immortal lines:
What is this life if, full of care, we have
no time to stand and stare."

Liz Brett
Nailsworth Silver Band at the Family Fun Day

25th Anniversary of

WILLIAM'S
KITCHENLTD
At the Food·Fest we will offer
'taste and buy' oysters
Always something to excite the taste-buds
on the corner of Fountain Street
3 Fountain Street, Nailsworth

Tel: 832240 Fax: 835950

New Ethical Venture
Third World producers will have an outlet in a new
shop which will trade solely on fair trade lines. This ensures
they get a fair return for their effort with profit going di
rectly to the producers.
Fashionable ladies' clothes, accessories and jewellery
will be sold by 'Fair Oasis' in the old Banana Barn shop. It
will be run by the owners of Just Traiding, Fountain Street,
which will also stay open. The opening will hopefully be in
mid - September.

Nailsworth News is funded totally by adverts

Science and maths results excellent
Nailsworth Primary results at Key Stage 1 &2

Fire at local Industrial Premises
A worker escaped just in time when the inspection pit
in which he was working ignited on a local Trading Estate.
The fire was caused by a fuel leak and three fire crews
helped to put out the fire .... This is a timely reminder of the
need for the safety initiative below.

were good, but the children really produced out
standing results in these two difficult subjects.

FG

Rovers offers Wembley Turf for charity

A piece of this hallowed turf plus certificate of
authenticity is to be given to the highest
Bidder. All proceeds go to a nominated charity.
Place your bid, marked "Wembley Turf' in

Pilot project for

writing , to FG Rovers, Lawnside, Nailsworth.

Nailsworth
You are all invited to the

Local Churches Act Together

launch on Sept. 12 when there'll be

Matthew Dudley (8) was wrapped in chains, others

a chance to try a smoke filled room,

were blindfolded (see photo) and shoes were placed

(!), have a BBQ and meet the local

on the ground to

fire, police & ambulance service.

show the empty

This is to celebrate Andy Gillingham becoming the first

space of the dead,

Community Fire Officer. Andy said "As a local resident,

all symbols of

my aim is to make Nailsworth the safest in Gloucester for

third world pov

fires." Bring the Family. 07 7 80 86679 1 or 0124251204 1

erty caused by
debt to the rich

House bought for Homeless at last

nations. Four lo
cal denomina

Emmaus was set up in 199 3 (by local Quakers),

tions gathered in

the dream being to have an Emmaus Community in

Mortimer Gar

Gloucestershire to provide a home, work and family

dens, to conduct a

for the homeless. The dream is almost a reality now.

vigil in aid of

'Barnwood', Gloucester is ready and a community leader

World Debt Can

is in training. Without your

cellation Day,

support this wouldn't have

July 22nd.

been possible- thank you to
all who gave time, goods or
money in our shop. We do

New Roof for St.George's Church

need good, clean goods, and
also volunteers.
834542 or 835036 (shop)

Ann Meares

lan Robins
-

....--

With a very rare 75% grant from English Heri
tage/Lottery Fund and other generous grants, the
Cotswold stone tile roof is being replaced. Spon
sored tiles would help boost funds.

'Shiver me timbers'
When the 'Cross' Pub
floor was taken up in the cur
rent revamp for the "chippy",
the floor joists were found to
be thick, curved oak timbers

Windows, Doors & Conservatories
•

uPVC, Hardwood & Aluminium
Fascia, Soffit & Guttering
Garage Doors
Garden Decking

Do your Sash Windows
open easily?
If not I can service, re-cord and re-align
the sashes to open smoothly. From:

£39.95
for the lower sash

which, local know-how has it,
can only come from a boat.

£59.95
for both upper & lower sashes.

•

•

•

•

Repair & maintenance of existing windows,
doors & locks

For more infonnation or a free quotation caU:

01453835995 or 07785 90 0189.
email: Jan@Cambray.co.uk

QUALITY HOME IMPROVEMENTS & OUBLE GLAZING

£ 100 Reward
F or information leading
to the conviction of the vandal
who smashed the window at
Nailsworth Ironmongers on
Sunday, 1 8th August.
- 2 -

100/0

discount

00 uoit price for local people.

The Sash Cord Replacement Service
Highland House, Nympsfield, GLlO 3UA

01453 861025

From the Chamber of Trade -Opening this month;

In August we walked around the town observing the
a warm welcome to

....

The 'Body Workshop'

run by Steve and

Sarah Coleman. Based at the Studio (above Renta
Centa) in Fountain Street, they've set up a clinic
which will help us to stay fit and healthy. They're of

smart and not-so-smart buildings. We envisage the town to
be a smarter place in future and plans are afoot to accom
plish that. Most of us are busy preparing for the Festival of
Food. It embraces all we stand for, we hope you will find
success and fulfilment in taking part. Viv Taylor, Chair.

fering a wide range of treatments including sports in

Renta Centa 1

juries, nutritional advice and personal fitness train
ing. So good luck to them both - we' re sure they'll be
working really hard in the next few months! 884960

A't

Property Rental and Management
Head Office: 7 Fountain street

The 'Admin Centre'

Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL

is opening at the be

Tel: 01453 83676 Fax: 01453 836737

ginning of September. Local born Emma Mills is of

email: houses@rentacenta.demon.co.uk

fering office and business services for all those

Chippy opening - delay due to illness

overworked and needing an extra pair of hands..

Sadly, McGoldrick's 'Chippy' has had to delay opening

(Left of Somerfield).

as the manager slipped a disc and awaits recovery.

An Antique Shop will replace Rita's Rainbow

Thank you for Graffiti Clear-Up

in Market Street.

Although the work should be done by District Coun

More stalls wanted for
Fresh Food & Crafts

cil, Nailsworth Town Council arranged and paid for the re
moval of graffiti which sprang up around the bus station in
July. There is more cleaning to be done.

Market
//

Starting in October, Nailsworth is
to have its very own Saturday Market. On the 2nd
Saturday each month it will sell fresh meat and

veg, as well as locally made crafts. We've had
promises from larger organic outlets but there is
room for a lot more.

So if you've got a smallholding, want a stall
to sell extra produce or flowers from your garden,
or would like your hobby to make you that extra bit
of cash, think NAILSWORTH MARKET. To
book a stall or for more info please ring;
Viv Taylor - 836737

N'ee8IlswortA"

Most Nailsworth residents love living here, but so
that this paper doesn't get too "lovey-dovey", we are

your pet moan, however, as our aim is to be positive
and fair, we'll try to supply the reason or solution
whenever possible. So, here goes . "Is there a Nailsworth
.

town gardener and if so, has he gone on strike recently?
Almost all the pavements in town are growing unsightly
plots of weeds - can anything be done about this? LB. 
Watch this pace.

(Chair, Chamber of Trade).

THE OAK FRAME CARPENTRY COMPANY
Oak Framed extensions built to exacting details
to add light, dynamic and well insulated rooms
that harmonise petfectly with period houses. If
you would like a quotation please call at our
Nailsworth office opposite Waterrnans restaurant.

Lawnside
Stores
Open
Mon - Fri
UntillOpm

For ways to communicate clearly & effectively
through your corporate literature, advertising,
printed materials & web site strategy
take a look @ >

. t.- .,).>",
Nol Wheelwrights
. .
'
Old Market . .'-{

Sunday Paper

Nailsworth

Delivery

: .

try

ing a ''Niggles'' spot, suggested by a reader. Submit

www.jsg.net

Or phone and ask to speak to:

Stroud
GL60DU
TEL:01453

8335

Lawnside,
Forest Green

832686
- 3 -

Spring House, Park Road Crescent, Nailsworth. Glos. GL6 OHZ.
t>

01453834727

m>

0966374344

e>

design@jsg.nel

As indicated in the last issue, the Council considered the planning application from Forest
Green Rovers for the College site in July and gave it unqualified support as it was thought
this presented an opportunity to increase recreational facilities in Forest Green and help
keep Rovers in the town.
am

111

the process of setting up a meeting of, hopefully, all the organisations directly concerned

with the site and its potential development for early Sept€mber. The aim would be to determine the objec
tives of all parties and plan a way forward which would satisfy all, or at least most, of those aims whilst
achieving what most residents would rate as a 'good' result for Nailsworth in general and Forest Green in
particular. I hope to be able to update you in next month's issue.
You will still have time to register your views on both applications, either direct to the Planning
Department of Stroud District Council or through any of your District Councillors as the District Council
will not be considering either application before mid-September.

Car sharing! I

Woodland rescue work starts

couldn't do
that! I couldn't

The neglected woodland behind 'High Beeches'

bare sharing with

(bottom right of Watledge Lane) has led to soil ero
sion and sickly trees.

xxx every day! But

Over the next 10 years

it needn't be quite

Gloucester Wildlife Management will coppice, fell
dangerous trees and remove some sycamores (not
natural to this area). Timber will be left to provide a

that awful! ! !
Did you know that if you car share just once a fort
night you cut your contribution to global warming

wildlife habitat. All work has been approved by the

by 5% and save money. Try it - you might like it!

relevant bodies.

1\vo car sharers wanted

NAILSWORTH

1) From Nailsworth to Stonehouse. Destination:
the main road to 113 M5. (A419 Bristol Road)

IRONMONGERS

TeI. 836074 (home) 822382 (work)
2) My son starts at Thomas Keble School in
September. Would anyone be interested in join
ing a car sharing scheme?

For all your household needs and more .... !
24 Fountain Street

9:00am - 5:30pm

�� p

Mon - Sat

Sandra Hurnphrey TeI. 836934

832083

pe 1)

:

Thefts increased during July, with town centre shops becoming
the target. Fortunately CCTV was successful and the culprits
didn't get away. Garden Sheds and ornaments have also become
a target for thieves.
Free Post coding: Post-coding and photographing your valuables
will increase the chances of your property being identified and
returned.

(including Shortwood, Newmarket, Forest
Green, Inchbrook, Horsley & Ruskin Mill)

June
2

House Burglaries

5

Other Burglaries

I

5

3
11

4

Car Crime
Other Thefts

kept at Nailsworth Police
Station, so why not bring
your cycle along to us for
free coding.

eyes and ears open. Report
anything suspicious and

7

8
7

Assaults

4

3

together we can beat crime.

3

2

Nailsworth Station

01 452335672

24hr Switchboard

01452521321

Total

34

eorge ]nn

Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

31

"NAILSWORTH'S
BEST KEPT SECRET"
..........

Don't forget - keep your

Damage
Other offences

be

A cycle post coding kit is

Recorded Crime: Nailsworth

July

Bob Pike and David de Sousa at

-4

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Luncheon 12noon - 2pm
Dinner 6:30pm - 9pm
evening reservations essential
Most credit/debit c ards accepted

Nai8swortlla

o84
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Ann Makemson Town Archivist

In 1992, Nailsworth's centenary year, Ann was asked by Nailsworth Town
Council to establish an archive for the town. At the time it was realised that much
local history had been lost or discarded: the setting up of this resource would
provide a permanent home for items of interest relating to Nailsworth. Having
spent her whole life in Nailsw0l1h and experienced the many changes that had
taken place during that time, Ann was ideally suited to this task. Together with a
small group of willing volunteers, all with good local knowledge, she
enthusiastically compiled a collection of letters, documents, maps, photographs
and cuttings, and created the now formidable and ever-expanding Nailsw0l1h
Archives. The matelial is available for local residents to research and study, and is
frequently used for local exhibitions such as the annual display for the Nailsworth Festival.
Ann has a particular fascination with leases and land sales. She is especially proud of her collection
which includes parish boundaries and old field and path names - unique information that delights so many. Like
many volunteers, Ann is always in demand: her local knowledge is much sought after by local people and
visitors alike. We should be grateful to her and her dedicated team who provide such a valuable service to the
community, ensuring that a lasting record is kept for future generations to enjoy.
It is requested that copies of any local research already undertaken be deposited in the archives. The
Nailsworth Archives are housed in the Town Hall and are open every Monday from 10.00 - 12.00.

by Mike Brinkworth

loeae History Spot

FG Rovers

here for 110 years
Forest green Rovers
were founded in 1880. They
moved to their present
location between world wars
when the ground was little
more than a field. They
enjoyed early success,
becoming founder members
of the Gloucestershire
Northern Senior League in
1922, and three times
champions in 1938, 1950 and
1951.

FG Rovers AFe 1950 -51 Willllers, Gloucestershire. Northem Sellior League

Steady success
continued as they won the

Hellenic League championship and FA Vase in the 1981-82 season at Wembley Stadium. F0l1unes changed for
the club however after loosing most of the FA Vase squad, their highest position being 15th in 12 years. Frank
Gregan arrived in 1994 proving the turning point in Rovers' fortunes. He built a team capable of winning
promotion signing new players with result of joining the Premier League for the first time.
In 1997-98 season saw the Rovers winning the Dr.
Martens Premier League title. The club entered conference
football in Gregan's fourth year finishing 12th and
including a fantastic run in the FA Umbro Trophy. Rovers
made it to Wembley attracting 20,000 fans and made
,;.history by becoming the first to play in both the FA Vase
and FA Trophy final.

PARKERS
Estate Agents, Lettings & Property Management

If you are on the move take
the first step by calling your local agent.

House Wanted
Retired couple desperate to move to Nailswo11h to

Nailsworth's premier Estate Agent

be near family. We need a 2/3 bedroom house

with six sister offices locally.

prepared to consider most things up to £95,000.
We are on agents lists, but no luck.

1 () Fountain Street: 833366

01702 345 736 or 833216

e-mail: nailsworth@parkerspropertles.co.uk
Offices also in Berkeley, Stroud, Stonehouse & 3 in Glouces ter.
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Nailsworth is getting known far and wide for its catering excellence. To celebrate our first Food Fest
Sunday, 17th September - we bring you a taste of the talent here. We are sorry space forbids mention of all 17

Nailsworth eateries! In honour of his special contribution to the food scene, in this month's business spotlight;

William's Kitchen'" 25 Years On!
William is 'global', ever since the last International Air Tattoo in Cumbria.
William took a twenty strong team and cooked for 2000 international air crew,
making fresh, individual omelettes followed by strawberries and cream. This food
feat has reached the ears of the Pentagon apparently. William does a lot of outside
catering and as he has been at it so long, he has probably catered at someone's
Christening, 18th birthday do, wedding, AND at their child's Christening!
Anyone who does something for the Nailsworth Community is invited to
the Mayor's reception.The ample reward for lots of hard work during the year is to
sample William's superb 'finger' buffet. William is liked and looked up to by all
the caterers in town.As Sarah Waterman said; "He is my personal hero. William
started the pattern of doing everything well, which has set a standard that others
aim for"..... .. William was so exhausted by catering at the Balloon Fiesta that he
was whisked away for a well earned rest, leaving this message; William Beeston
says that the success of his business is due in equal parts to the excellence of his
staff and the appreciation and loyalty of his considerable customer base. He looks forward to the next quarter cen
tury with optimism and hopes that the derelict buildings in this part of town are sorted out soon. "

Waterman's Restaurant is a Michelin Bib

....The George, Newmarket is one of only

Gourmand winner and the only place to serve almond

12 pubs from Bristol & Gloucester to make it into the

croissants on a Saturday morning! Sarah Waterman,

Pub Good Food Guide, having a chef- David de

key organiser of the Food-Fest, said, "After nine years

Sousa - with a rare French Haute Cuisine ribbon ....

here, Nailsworth has developed into a centre for food
excellence, with quality for all pockets: butchers, fish
monger, organic & health food

from the simple to the

exotic and plenty in between"... ....
.... Carolyn of Mad Hatters sanely uses as many or
ganic ingredients as possible, and the fresh herbs in her
herb garden (by Brutons) delight us all .

.. Khurshid Akhtar (ofNorton Court) had the idea
for the Fest so he qualifies though his "Bengal Balti

Terry there stays as cool as a cucumber whilst oversee
ing hundreds of "covers" (getting technical), with pud
dings to die for ...
The Passage to India is famous all over the
county and also hosts popular fundraising feasts .......
while the Britannia and Old George are both inns

his Horsley Millenium feast, his curry club, cookery

which do us proud.

courses and superb Bangladeshi cuisine.

Wander along to see us for a fresh
approach to great food & wille!

OUR THANKS TO YOU ALL.

'Wide Sefection of PresliCy Prepared Sarufwiclies
Quiclies * Compouruf Safads * Pinger CBuffet
1fome-made ([Jate * Ca/(fs et{, ®ufcfings

i

I

walk along the foodies trail lies Tubby's at Waterside.

Egypt Mill gives us good food and a proud history,

Take Away" is on the Bath Road. He is renowned for

Open: Tues - Sat From 6 pm
Sat am - Coffee & Croissants
Old Market, Nailsworth
Tel: 832808

..Carmella's, originator of Tubby's, is just bril
liant, her polenta chocolate cake a dream......A short

'Free aefivery on orders over £50 andwitfiin 10 mius

.

'fe{ ef, Pa:{

Smoking not encouraged. Vegetarian Options. Wheelchair access

- 6 -
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01453 834624

NalIJswortlt PrlHtary Seltooll
Report by our School link, Sally Long: 836155
By Maria Fischer, cultural Administrator

I am delighted to

Leves - Glass Making Link

be asked to contribute
to Nailsworth News as

We greatly enjoyed the visit of the French people

the new head teacher

from Leves. After a sufficient intake of wine the language

for the Primary

barriers were mastered with great ease. We were very
interested to hear about the famous blue glass of Chartres

School.

Cathedral, which was - and is - actually manufactured by
the citizens of Leves. A group of us will visit France to

During my last
Deputy Headship I

learn more about the process. As a newcomer to this town

also spent some time

I personally was- again - beautifully surprised by the

on secondment to the

openness an warmth of the long term Nailsworthians.

education authority working as an adviser on reading
and writing. I am an enthusiastic 'jack-of-all-trades' but

Many people ask me about the new Ruskin Mill

have particular interests in ICT, drama, the

project in Stourbridge. Anghus Gordon and a crew of

environment and music.

enthusiastic pioneers have begun to transform the former
Royal Dolton Glass factory into a training centre for our
ex-students who need an apprenticeship. The emphasis

I am hugely excited at the prospect of joining
such a committed and enthusiastic tealI1Jof staff.

will, of course, be on glass blowing and keeping alive of

parents and children. It is a thriving school dedicated

old crafts related to glass. There will also be a training

to high academic achievement and to the wider values

for actors. The old hall, which houses the kilns is being

of a church school.

transformed into a theatre.

Visit to view Stowerbridge project 16th Sept - see
"What's On".

My aim is to continue this commitment and to
build on the huge opportunities offered by its site and
facilities. But this can only be done through a lively

Centre for Cultural Development, Training and Study

partnership between the school and the community it
serves. I am looking forward to supporting and

7lu.5
U;

strengthening these links through regular
communication, enthusiastic participation and lots of
imagination.

?vult
SPwf

Serving organic lunches, teas & coffee

Please do contact me if you have any thoughts

Open T ues- Sots 11 om-4pm, Suns & B/hols 3pm-6pm

on how we can build on this partnership. Please do let
us know, too, if you would like to come and visit - you
will always be very welcome.

OlUJaNL ?JWdua SPur
Open Tues -Fri 10 am-4 pm

Finally may I take this opportunity to thank
everybody who has already made me feel so welcome

Exh;b;l;ons of

and to wish good luck to all members of the school

��

env;mnmenl,

every day lOam -4pm

family who have moved on this term. My thanks go
especially to Mrs Thompson, and Mrs Vanston.
Ross Workman

Music, art & science evening events

& weekend workshops

Martin Stone
Photography
•

•

•

•

Tel: 833132
... I can come

[Q

•

6uift f\Cfi:Vlt

Portrairs

(Mon-Fri) currently include: leatherworker, jeweller, painter,
potter, basket maker, woodworker, sculptors, rag-rug maker,
flow forms, stained glass artist, violin maker

Weddings
Model Work

Animals

Nature Walks, Trout Lake, Farm & Garden Mill
Pond, Working Water Wheel

Garden ere.

YOll...

Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth Tel01453 837500
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"'Marcus Angell

(15),Tel:832001, email: marcus_angell@hotmail.com

Summer, hmm, well, where that idea went I have no clue! This month I
thought about advising the youth to wear sun cream when outside, but to be honest I
don't think I'll bother! Oh well, perhaps those un-used Playstations etc. can be fired
. up again! It's a shame really seeing as there are a number of places in Nailsworth where you can
enjoy the sun outdoors. So if there is a ten minute spell of sunshine, go out there and use it! August
is traditionally the most popular holiday month so maybe none of you are here to experience our
lovely English summer. Right. Enough moaning.
Thank you to the person who contacted me over the column. Remember I can only write what I think!

The more people who contact me, the more I c m write about, the more WE, the youth can
be heard! We've been given the chance, let's not waste it. Until next month, enjoy yourselves.

Premises sought for Drop-In Centre

Youth Forum explored
Nailsworth Town Council is looking into set
ting up a Youth Forum consisting of all the local

Town Council is also trying to find premises to act as
a meeting place. It is proving very difficult to fihd

roups working with young people and young peo
ple themselves. The aim is to address the needs of
local young people in the

anything suitable and affordable, but hopefully a solu
tion will be found in the end.

st way that is possible.

Forest Green Rovers SocialClub
"

Groups/Solo Artists/Disco Saturdays free

to members

This is Forest Green - the focal point of the community,"

Quiz Night (monthly)

Club. A lot more besides talking football goes on behind that little

Sunday lunches

For instance, Quiz nights are packed, with a wide range of
questions including funny FG bonus questions slipped in. The

Happy Hour

7..30-9 pm

Saturdays

Membership ranges from £5 for a couple to

can be taken till 9 pm and 6 month old Cameron was kicking as if

£2 for a Single Senior Citizen a year! Chil

in practice for a game.

dren allowed in main bar till 9 pm.

OAPs organise their own social club but could do with more

Bar licence till 12 pm in lounge.

entertainers if you know anyone who can do a spot. Communal

New members very welcome, see Pat

lunches take place on Sundays with people sharing. Drinks are

Coyle, te}; 833295

cheap and people are friendly. Why not give it a go?

Nailsworth Recreation Centre

LAWIISIDE HEAL"H a
FI"IIESS CEII"RE

Nailsworth Primary School

At Forest Green Football Club

train where the professionals train
Top class gym equipment, weights, aerobics
Professional trainers to guide you,
One to one lesson if needed,
New sunbed, Showers

Karate

12 noon,

(Fri 6-7)

Kick-Boxing

Line-Dancing (Wed 7-9)

(Tues 6.30-8)

Aerobics (Tues 7-8)

Circuit Training (Mon 7-8)

;

Available for Hire; Badminton Court, Indoor Bowls,
Large & Small Function Rooms,
Table Tennis, Football

Ring 832268
-

Mon to Fri, 6 -10.30 pm

Clubs Available:

For as little as £15 a month

Sat. Barn

(bring to share)

Summer Skittles Tournament

quiet time chat in the well appointed lounge. Children of all ages

Fri. 8arn - 9prn,

Sundays

Senior Citizens Club 2.15-4 pm Thursdays

young'uns can dance the night away while those wanting a more

-

Sundays

Silly Skittles Night (monthly)

noticed door on the corner.

Mon

Fridays

Bingo

said Pat Coyle, Membership Secretary of the FG Rovers Social

,.

Organised by Stroud District Council Leisure Services

Sun. 9arn - 4prn

836951
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(eves) 754333 (Daytime)
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Hannah Wildwood

ing event, but one that
can be anticipated
with some certainty.
For little Hannah,
three soon, the day is
little short of a mira
cle.

Hannah was di

agnosed with an ag
gressive brain tumour
at

14 months old. The

outlook was poor.
But she was en
tered in a clinical trial
of a new chemotherapy regime, and had high-dose
chemotherapy (which meant she needed a bone
marrow transplant afterwards). This appears to have

In reply to a letter by a local resident, Acting Principal
of Stroud College, Mr. H. Pollock writes; "Our intention is to dispose of the existing premises,
relocate current courses at Stratford Road as an integrated
part of Art provision, and open a new Learning Centre in
Nailsworth.. The provision we will offer will be more di

verse than the current curriculum offering. From that new
location I anticipate we will make available courses in Nu
meracy, Literacy, Computing skills etc ... However, Engi
neering will continue to be offered exclusively from Strat
ford Road, as the capital costs involved in establishing al
ternative locations are simply not feasible.
I can assure you that the College has explored, and will
continue to explore, every available source of funding for
establishment of community-based Learning Centres. I

hope that as our plans unfold, you will be suitably impressed
by the service we will be offering our local community"

Local Rail Tales - Taped

checked the tumour's growth. "It has been a tough
time for Hannah," say her parents, "but we are so

g

very rateful for the spiritual and practical support
we have received from our Quaker meeting and the
other churches in Nailsworth."
During and following treatment, Hannah
needed repeated blood and platelet transfusions.
Blood donors are needed today more than ever, as
new treatments are developed for cancers once con
sidered untreatable.
If you are between 17 and 60, please con
sider becoming a blood donor. The next session
in Nailsworth is at N.tilsworth Town Hall on
Monday 25th Sept.

1.30-3.15 and 5-7.15 pm. You

can just turn up and register on the day. If you can

(Please be brief)

Coilege head replies with an offer

For most children
a birthday is an excit

lottol's..

The Nailsworth Archives under Ann Makemson have
been handed a variety of requests and I thought you would
be interested in the latest project, just completed. This Feb
ruary we received from the National Railway Museum at
York one that was unusual - to make an audio tape record
ing of memories of Nailsworth people about the affection
ately known "Dudbridge Donkey line", the former
Nailsworth to Stonehouse branch line, recorded in the book
"Travelling along the Trail"

(1995).

This task is now completed and the two tapes produced
by the writer have been sent to the Museum. This is just one

of the ways the Archives have been able to show how we in
Nailsworth help to put our town on the map nationally. Roy
Close (Archives Volunteer)

not get there, ring the National Blood Service on

0345 711 711 (24 hours) or visit their website at
www.bloodnet.nbs.nhs.uk. If you are under 40 and

What's available for older folk?
While chatting to Ivy White and Nancy

would consider becoming a potential bone marrow

Gay in Concord sheltered housing, Nancy. a

donor; tel; Anthony Nolan Bone Marrow Trust, 0901

very active

67 year old said

"We'd like some

more communal things and to get together."
In response, 'Nailsworth News' is planning a
supplement on leisure activities and services, a lot of which
are not known about. Info. please to Pauline Watt,

A.E. SMITH & SON Solicitors

A. DAVlS & SONS

Your Local Lawyers

Established 1845

Part of Nailsworth life for more than 100 years

Complete House Furnishers

Tel: 01453 832566
Fax: 01453 835441
email: AE.Smith.And.Son@farmline.com
Stokescroft,

Cossack Square,

836324

SEATING FOAM CUT TO SIZE
Fountain Street, Nailsworth Tel: 832027

Nailsworth
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Newmarket Valley Vision
I

As promised in the July issue, NVV invite peo
ple of the Newmarket Valley - Shortwood included

f.l Dark Lane Play Area --

I
l

sign Statement. There will be an exhibition of photos
and slides of the valley past and present, an intro

Following a questionnaire carried

duction to how we go about creating our Statement,

out in 1999, a meeting is being held to

and - most important - tea, coffee & biscuits, and a

discuss how to get improvements to

chance to meet other people who care about the land

the recreation ground in Dark Lane.

scape we live in. If you have any photos etc., particu

Everyone is welcome - please come and help to create

larly of architectural details, we would love to borrow

a much needed park for play, relaxation and exer

them for our exhibition. Please phone Michael Chivers

cise.Wednesday, 27th September, 7.30 pm, 14

by mid-September on 832066. Meeting; Thursday 5

Tynings Road. If you would like to get involved but

October, Christ Church Hall, 7 pm.

can't make this meeting, please tel; Dilly Eeles, 836869

to,.,.d·,.p

-

NeWS to Keith Norbury, 834128

[Fixtures for Sept I

Nailsworth Under 16's Football Club

Nailsworth Town
Fe. UNDER9s

The club was formed in 1990 as it was felt there was a lack of youth

Date

football in town. At its height the club ran 4 sides for boys 11 - 16.

Wootton

A

Whiteshill

H

13

Rodborough

A

ing to do even better at Under 14s. Also for the first time this season the club

16

Slimbridge

A

23

A

will be entering the Mid-Glos Mini League with an Under 9s side. Anyone wanting any.

Charfield

30

2

Last season the club ran one side at Under 13s and finished a creditable

-------------------'

FG ROVERS

-

more infonnation can contact the
club secretary, Kenton Poslethwaite

In the last game

on 836078

of last season, we survived by the narrowest
margins, needing at least a point to avoid rele

(No fixture received for Under 14s )

gation. On came super-sub "Oggie" who, with just 6

Slimbridge

2

Sharpness

H

9

Brimscombe

A

16

Dursley

H

17 Short wood Res H charity
Smiths

A

Lydbrook

H

Bet you didn't know we had

history. To all football supporters around here

H

TAVERNERS F.C.Adult

23

minutes to go, scored with a left-foot curler. The rest is

a Nailsworth Skittles League?!?

please support your local club here at the Lawn and

September sees the start of another season. The league

join a football club going places. The average crowd

will run 16 teams with teams from as far as Wootton &

last season was 963; let's make it 1,000 with your help.

Hawkesbury Upton. Teams are mixed so the league ca

Where else can you see fonner England Internationals,

ters for both sexes. These days only three alleys are

ex premier league players ...we have more England Full

used in Nailsworth; Shortwood, Forest Green and the

Internationals at present playing than Chelsea! Away

Nailsworth Social Club. The oldest team are "The Rail

Supporters coach to every away match, book on match

way". Although the 'Railway Hotel' has since long gone its name

days at the club or via Andy - 07979 635087.

lives on in the Nailsworth Skittles league.

I-c

Cl)
...c

FREELANCE PHOTOS

b.I}
o

Bruce Fenn

o

Brookhurst
Newmarket Road
Nailsworth, Stroud

-

9

mid-table position in the Stroud Youth League. This season the lads are look

r--:
__
:::

to

a meeting to find out about the proposed Village De

help us to improve it;

SPOR7S

-

...c
0..
<fJ

Nailsworth Comrades
Cl ub
!J) £.;o-c.
Function Room -

Y1ii
••';....
,

with skittle alley, bar
available for hire,
capacity 80 people

•

....

Cl)
Phone: 01453835628
E-Mail: bruce_fenn@hotmail.com
Mobile: 07973 516772

Z

Any Occasion

0

Function Hall for 150 people with bar
also available for hire.

":€
<fJ

..-<

.c;
Z
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Tel; 83g646

'Flu Jab Clinics' - First one on 3rd Oet.

PIJllaSIl Notll;
Did you know we have a

8.30-5 pm. For over 65s and those with special need, by

Volunteer Bureau?

appointment, Contact the surgery on 832424.

If you need or can offer help, e.g., volunteer drivers,

visiting people, helping at community clubs, conserva

Cyber Cafe,...,

tion, gardening, please get in touch. The Bureau is

phone problems. Please contact John Lewis again on

planning a weekly DIAL-A-RIDE SHOPPING BUS

835826, and thank you for your help.

into Nailsworth for shopping, social visits etc. It will

Bit past the twist? Then Hand-jive!

be able to take wheelchairs. Volunteer drivers are

Fund-raising Bop for "Nailsworth

needed, generous expenses paid.

News"

Please use the Bureau, an outreach of the Stroud &
Fridays from 10-1 in the Mortimer Room. 832812

popular demand. Help make it 'newsy'.

--

I

-

_

Sept.

Fest'

al

17, 12-4

:

11:1

Ways with Exotic Veg * Wine & Food Mixing * Oyster

have coffee and biscuits on arrival after which there are

Sampling * Chines & Bangladeshi Food *

other activities and lunch and tea. At present we have 14

Pasta, Me-

I!

ringues Sugar Work Demos * Jazz Band * Inter Pub
i

i

Tug-of-War *Gourmet Evening Meal at Egypt Mill *

Ii

Kids' Veggie-people Competition (Bring your creation)

:

a
_.! . .

Stroud College Nailsworth classes - enrol till 15th
September by post or phone 01453 763424,

Q

........ w: . .. . .Q,j...:.P=j'_""AO*'''.:.'''•.

Stalls* Chef's Question Time * Waiters' Trolley Dash

the Concord, Newmarket Road from lOam to 3pm:We

e

rr: :.

.

: !::�!�JlJLU.

: ..
·

J:

.....

Small is profitable!
In last month's Nailsworth News, the 'Gents' bike' small

Stroud Coli. Stratford Rd., Stroud.

ad got 5 replies, the same ad in the Stroud News & Journal

Arts & Crafts; Textiles, Art & Design Foundation

only got 2! !! Advertising here works.

year 1 & 2, calligraphy, life drawing, drawing &

//WDD

painting (various levels), interior design, jewellery,
clay modelling, papennaking, plaited rugs, watercol
our painting, ceramics, history of art & appreciation . .---

Other Courses; English for speakers of other languages, par
enting matters, playgroup & toddlers association, C&G in

'DDS//

Small

Ads

Kate;

832275

WaHlod
Staff and premises for business moving here - Com

puter design & assembly Co. 'Solutions' 01905 726125

Learning Support.

A poser

.._ -'-...: __--"--p

Around Mortirner Gardens, free entry (raffle)

who could spare a few hours. We meet on Mondays at

Classes in town - book now

....:

___.:....:...
. _ =-.

'Food

short of helpers and would like to hear from anyone

members. Do call in to see what goes on or ring 832486.

Sat. 30 Sept. 836336

"Nailsworth News" Name stays by

(home no.) or Stroud office - 759005 (Bill / Christine).

Nailsworth Day Centre for the Elderly - we are

Bring your grandchildren!

Comrades Club,

District Volunteer Bureau. It is run by Don Luke,

Needing help

Offers of help lost due to answer

Part-time cleaner & Bar staff; the Cross 836908

"What happened to the

Crown that was on top of the Fountain 1"
It was last seen in its place in 1919! Someone in

Thomas Keble school, Car-share from N'orth, 36934
Main road toJunction 13,(A419) Car share, 836074

Nailsworth knows where it is now. Do you? All will
be revealed in the next issue.

0llo,od Fiat Punto F reg Car, exc. Cond.£800. 836336
A. HATHAWAY
PRINTERS

B.

DRYCLEAII

LAUNDER

Guillotine for the Town Archives 834171

at GERARD'S

The professional approach
to all your printing needs

5 Wheel rights Corner, Old Market, Nailsworth

(behind Bruton's Hardware) 01453835909

WEDDING AND PERSONAL
STATIONERY.
ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL
REPORTS ETC, ETC ...

Full Laundry Service
Duvets, Eiders, Pillows, Sleeping bags, Bedspreads

Ironing only, Service Washes, Dry-Cleaning
Curtains, Covers, Suede, Leather, Sheepskin, Waxes, Rugs

.
Old Market, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 ODU
-

Garment & Shoe Repairs, Collection & Delivery

Tel: 01453833675
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•

-

Fax: 01453833713
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Main & FG Post Office,

Library, Co-op, Nailsworth Ironmongers, Not Foxed, Only

Organics, lust Traiding, Lawnside Stores, Parkers Estate Agents

SEPTEMBER
6

Most streets distributed except; Highwood Court, Mofatt Rd,

Wed 7:00pm Nailsworth Flower Club demon
stration by Chris Randle. Town Hall Tel. 832138

Norton Ridge, Nympsfield Rd, Norton Wood, Rockness,
Rowan Way, Tetbury Lane, Worley. Can you help?

10 Sun 6:00pm Christian Musical 'Sing Good
News' , Christ C hurch
11

Mon 7:30pm WI meeting, Parish Room

Jeff Green 8333 I 0

Distribution

Liz Green 836336

Editor, News

12 Tue 7:30pm Local History Research Group
(LHRG) meeting, Library Tel. 834000

Light hearted bits & pieces

12 Tue SDC Planning Meeting ref College Sale.
Letters to Betty Mills, SDC, Ebley Mill, Stroud

IT help & advice

12 Tue

Local History

Snezzy Floyer 835896
Kate TiJley 832275

What's On

Fire Station Open Day: See page 2

16 Sat 10:00 - 12:00 WI Exhibition of crafts and
coffee morning, Mortimer Rooms (correction from
last issue). Tel. 833966

Marcus Angell 832001
Ann Makemson 834171

Ruskin Link

Kate Tilley 832275

Photographer

Bruce Fenn 835628
Sally Long 836155

School Link

Keith Norbury 834128

Sports Roundup

16 Sat 11:30am Visit to Stourbridge Glass Works
(new Ruskin Mill project), Bus Station Bring
lunch! Tel. 837 500

Pauline Watt 836324

Treasurer
What's On/Small Ads
Production

16 Sat
Visit: National Monuments Records
Office, Swindon with LHRG, Tel. 886066

Kate Tilley 832275

Liz Green, lonathan Duckworth, Katherine Kirkland

Next Issue Deadline: 15th Sept

17 Sun 12:00-4:00 Nailsworth Food Festival,
stalls,raffle, tastings, demos, music, Centre

cia Not Foxed, 2 Market St., 835833

19 Tue 7:00pm Full Council Meeting, Town Hall
Even in the August 'Silly Season' we were short of

22 Fri 8:00pm The Eelgrinders: jigs, reels and
foot-tapping music,Ruskin Mill £4

room! Please submit items and ads quickly to ensure

23 Sat
Exhibition opening: 'T he Sacred Space',by
Anne Gillespie, Ruskin Mill

entry. We reserve the right to edit or omit material.
Views in 'Nailsworth News' do not represent the views
of the paper team.

24 Sun 10:30am, 6:00pm Harvest Festival, Christ
Church

Thank you for your help: John Nicholson,Barry Wade,

25 Mon 1:30-3:15,5:00-7:15pm
Blood Donor Sessions, Town Hall

?letfs "ee e

Barry Hathaway,Richard Kania.

30 Sat 3:00pm Sculpture Exhibition and Talk
'Living in the Dragon Skin',by lohannes Steuk.
Followed by refreshments, Horsley Mill Te!.
837500

Nailsworth Domestic

30 Sat 8:00pm Golden Oldies Disco. Fundraising
for Nailsworth News,Comrades Club Tel. 833310

Appliance Repairs

OCTOBER

Jeff Green 833310

3

Sun 8:30- 5:00 (and on IOUI) Flu Jab Clinics,
Surgery Tel. 832424 for app t

4

Wed 7:00pm Nailsworth Flower Club demon
stration by Brenda Manby,Town Hall Tel. 832138

5

Thu 7:00pm Newmarket Valley Vision Meeting.
Christ Church Hall,See page 2

7

Sat 10:00-2:00pm Autumn Fair
Cancer
Research Campaign, Christ Church Rooms

+

for reporting,articles,pictures etc!

Reward: meeting people,learning new skills, satisfaction.

a fast, local & reliable service
Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers,
Fridge/Freezers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers

-

27 Wed 7:30pm Improvements to Recreation
Ground in Dark Lane: Meeting,14 Tynings Road

A

e t

are costed to cover printing & other produc

tion costs. Copy, with payment please, to Gordon at
Walk, Every Sunday. 2:30pm starting from
Library Car Park. For details and suggestions,
te!. 836336

Nailsworth Ironmongers,24 Fountain St. 832083
1116 page: £15 (4cm x 9cm) 1/8 pg: £26 (7cm x 9cm) 1/4
pg: £45 (14cm x 9cm,limited to 1 per month)
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'*" to all our advertisers for your ongoing support.

